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9th. Retain'd, Thai Ujo ; te*t! bopkjf in our, ; Com.
moh Schools be ujilfarin, selected. by a convo-'
catibn of UwcWfs'and Bchool'(!)ffltiri- tifthe county.
,;. JUniMoUvnd, Thaiwc dwqtheoffice- ofCodiiy

great a Miliary iinprpmoling. Vj°
inicreatsqf, Common School education, ~ _ M

Blh.' RMolc/d 1, Thai there siiouhi be a eysicm of
graded school* csta bl -the' wihbol houite
afelmitaoU'deImproved as iftiftieet'Ow'bbjeci of
tills plans 1 ■■ .-.0 ’ <■• f>- ■’ T, •

tl 9lhr £»al’fefl. That .wpjiereby.-,express our in-
dehledncss to.PrQf.J.,B,;G»or;ori Philadelphia, for
liisinany Vafuable and interesting suggestions upon
the art of teaching; 4nd also to DrC.'CinTEa pf
Mass, for his able and instructNe 'lectures upon
Anatomy,Physiology &C., and that werecommend
hlrs.,Cutter’s work upon Physiology in all onr Com-
mon Schools.,
•"lOlti. Resulted, That we extend tp. Bev, J. F.

Cx LXiNs. our sympathies in the discharge' ofhis diffi-
cult and laborious duties is County Superintendent,
aqd *l*otender to him our sincere thanks for that
dogrt eo ofinlcrol which he has succeeded in awaken-
ing, upon the Subject of Common School education.

-1 Itli, Resolved,'Flint we request the Editors of Die
different papers of this county and also lbs editor pf
the School journal of this Slate to publish the fore-
going prea Bible and resolutions.

Tire following amendment to the report'of Com-
mittee by Uev. J. F. CiLsms, was unanimously
adopted:

12th. Remitted That we tender oar thanks to
Prof. Rkvnoum, for providing accommodations of
room.and .lights, and for bis valuable services as

teacher fill the Institute
WEALTHY F. RICHARDS,

Recording Secretary.

From the N. H. Sentinel,
SecUouatlnai.

■■ That any one should make the charge
against the Republican party, (hat it is a sec-
tional parly, (the words import criminality,)
is sufficient lu excite the indignation of any
one who has made himself acquainted with
the whole course of our political history.— (
The events and the spirit of this history de- f
monslrate that the charge is false,

li is not a sectional party, for freedom,
which is its aim, and has ever been, (until
recently,) the governing principal of the re-
public, is national. It is not sectional, for
slavery, which it seeks Id limili is, in its ef-
fects, national, and to check its progress is a
national duly. It is not sectional, for it is a
national right to govern the territories, and
a national duty to keep out of them that
class of brute laborers who reduce to sler- i
ility the earth on which they tread; who j
shut out schools and let in ignorance; who
keep out laboring whiles, the chief strength i
of a nation, and who in proportion to their 1
own number, detract from the national
strength ; who, in fine, disqualify the territo-
ry, into which they ate admitted, for doing
its full duly to the world, and especially its
equal duty to communities associated with it.
How much more abounding, in all that con-
stitutes national strength, would the United

■, States now bo, were it not fur slavery.
But even if the republican party be a sec- ■lional party, in any sense of the word; if

the mere fact that a great majority, if even
all who compose it dwell in one part of the
nation, and those whom they oppose in an-
other part, makes it sectional ; and the latter
has, for a long lime, acted as a sectional
parly, are not the former completely justified
in organizing a defensive sectional party 1
This old sectional parly has for a long time,
maintained its predominance, making section-
al in'erests and selfish gratification the chief
object of its policy, expending from the rev-
enues of (he nation immense sums to promote
its own aggrandizement, and bm small sums
forthe especial benefit of the North. Has
length of time given this sectional parlytho
sole right to bo sectional 1 Is it to be, not
condemned, but justified, while a new party
necessarily sectional in its formation, but na-
tional iolts objects, is condemned and abused
as though guilty of all the sins forbidden in
the decalogue, and till the short • comings
denounced in the code of patriotism 7 The
South have smitten us on one cheek ; we
then turned the other; they have smitten us
on -that; and now have we not a full and
perfect right, to give our votes for such men
as wilt take care of the nation’s interest and
our own; will pass such just laws as the
constitution au horises and repeal such laws
as it does not authorise 7 May we nut vin-
dicate the rights of man! May we not in-
sist that the garden, which God gave to man
to dress and improve, shall be so taken care
of as to be improved to the utmost of its
capacity I And especially may we not,afar
such long submission to the rule of less than
one third over more than two thirds, partly
through the privilege unrighteously obtained
for themselves on account of their slaves,
demand the rights belonging to freedom and
to the large majority 7

The indignation aroused by the charge
that the Republican party is a sectional par-
ty, in any but an honorable sense, is equalled
by the disdain produced by the threat that,
if the majority will not submit to the minor-
ity, the small minority will leave (he union,
lie who pccpiiu the fear of this to control
his political action has in him nothi tg of the
spirit of onr revolutionary patriots—nothing
of that high resolve which elevates man to

greatness—no accurate knowledge of statist-
ical facts, and of southern interests, which
would at once convince him that the threat
is only intended to frighten; or that, if pos-
sibly serious in a few of those who utter it,

' in the hope of more surely obtaining office,
hi execution would bo prevented by the con-
siderate many at the South, who foresee the
consequences to themselves, either probable
or inevitable. Among the probable conse-
quences is, they must be well aware,'the is
insurrection of.their slaves when they know

- that the free, stales are no longer bound to
protect their maslers. And among the in-
evitable are the escape of many more slaves
with no prospect of recovering them; the
surrender ofall the advantage now derived
from their privilege ofgivingvotes, for slaves;

‘ the overshadowing superiority of a contigu-
' one republic, bound by no constitutional ob-
: ligations to aid them in any event j and a
spry large increase of taxation. (J.

■ .^W!HSM-SSW&»* '
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{9ALBIONP. CELBM, ofOhtyi;
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TO THE EEPBBUCIN PRESS, 1
1 :|fj« Wbft do-!lirotfjof-proctirtorf** ig*tftQrii»pofc{U« iWtmtteflvtQC;
aU papers pdrocatingorferorafeta.'to.(be ßmahUq^'FtniWy tfdp phblicitfoiij aid for'fbfc { SM •

not fmnt daring U»e next leplon 1ofOongnai. iity Prßddeii-'tfal campaign, etr&otUy taqtieafrUitt adijotr 'oflit •ttwh to

,'.■ ..i. •.-•<■■ J ’houtawft, lojio.!
r Committee Bepobllean AydaUon.

■■ £ldek Sumcwilf''preach in the EiisbyteiiaP
Church in WeUiboroV Sunday morning at theutnal
hour. ... v . , < . ’• - . ■-:

Wc are forced to defer ‘ aninterealing letter from
Minnesota until next week. Anbaaay oa Schooli
Will probably appear next week. '•

There ia.no foreign newa of importance. An jdlo
rumor of difficulty belwebp,England andlhia coup-
try baa been exciting the commercial world,.but it
ended in fmoke.

We are requested to elate that the County Agri-
cultural Society’s ahenalMcieUng(bribe election of
officers, wilt be held on' Monday evening, December
3d; in the Court House,

Call at Beckwith's Daguerroin Gallery and exam-
ine hi< pictures. Read hia advertisement.

And don’t forget (o took at (be new announce-
ment of Messrs, D. P &. W. Roberts.

“Kick talm DownS”

What has be done 7
Why, be is as poor as "Job’s off ox j" therefore

down with bim!
Certainty, O lolly world.' Had bn been-to tbs

“manor boro;" bad.be been "seised ol” two or
three hundred broad acres upon bis natal morn ; or,
had he dawned upon the world with a gold spoon be-
tween tils tender gams; or, had ho leaped into
swaddling-clothes booled and sparre d—why, then
he would have presented himselfin a manner worthy
of yonr most considerate consideration. But unto-
ward Fate differently willed it. He came at be
came—a fresh instalment of doubtful wealth, per-
haps less welcome than bit predecessors and per-
haps more welcome; for some silly poet has said
that the first wail of an infant falls as sweetly upon
the mother’s car, in a hovel,of in a palace. There
;s possibly as much poetry as truth in (he conceib

We fell into this train of thought as we read, for
the hundredth time perhaps, the bitter rhymes of
CnsßLta P. Smaas, which may be (bund qpon llie
first page of (his paper. A friend handed them to
us some days since with a request to publish.

The heart of the author, which always beat true
and kindly, is now stilled ibrerer. It was a great, a
noble and a stout heart, brimmipg with hopes for the
redemption of Man, and so exquisitely sensitive that
the thought of Life’s bitter wrongs swept ever pain-
fully s««r tU *lnio«d airings, ZltS Was not a long
journey—such, never tarry long. They cannot en-
dure the perpetual winter that hems them in, and so
they recede from this earth-llfe and seek the eternal
sunshine of the Better Land,

Bui Uie world was bettered by Ihe abort stay or
Charles P. Shiras. It may % sullen, alubborn
world, and alow lo acknowledge it; but ttio (act ia
Indestructible. Every line that be penned in view
of social falsehood, lives to better the soul that drinks
it in. Road Iho poem referred to and say if he did
not grapple boldly with the world’s great Lie. They
are rude rhymes—they may grate harshly open the'
ear of Die liypercrilical-Hhoee who read poetry by
the foot and measure seals by hexameters ; but the
massive symmetry of Truth may be recognised in
every sentence. For this we like the poem and love
the hand, now dust, that penned it.

“Kick him down I” There is no falsehood in the
cry, albeit them are not a few who will sneer at
what we have written and an about to write. The
observant hear this ery going up continually .in the
actions of the few in every community who have
succeeded to the wealth born of the labor and pxins
of a past generation. These may deny it, but it is
a child's denial. We choose to look facts in (lie face,
and if the causo of humanity demands a blow, pal-
sied be the band that dares not strike I The world
has turned its back upon social falsehood too long
already. Grapple with Wrong, and grapple low
down—at the very root. In the hand-to-hand strife
with Wrong there should be no waili except those
wrung from mortally-wounded Pride, Strike, then,
and strike fearlessly.

With the aristocracy of towns and cities—to some
such a bugbear—we have little to do. Timo spent
in ridiculing it is lost time, and the like of dennneia.
lion. It is a mushroom feeding on social miasm.
Hence, if the atmosphere be purified it will die a
natural death. Attack it otherwise,end it will bob-
tain a factitious life. In so far ai it chills the bet-
ter impulses it is wrong; and in so far as itserves
to cheat a few into a fancied superiority of rank and
position, it is harmless.

There is an evil abroad in the land eclipsing all
others; and of this evil oar poet sings—

"Dimes and dollar*, dollars and dime* I
An empty pocket's the wont of crimes,”

The tendency of the age is to mammon-worship.
The sturdy old Saracen who, under tlie professions
of the monks and Christian princes oho 'led an the
Crusades, discovered the great secret, and exclaimed
bitterly—“Gold is the god of the Franksnd buried
treasure his Holy Sepulchermight speak in this
day with increased bitterness Virtue, intelligence,
love, and genius even, shrink intocomparative noth-
ingness in the presence of the gilded Dagon of Ibis
age. The chances arc about equal in the hands of
the born rich, or the grown rich. The one may bo
possessed of a full grown soul and Judge men by the
standard of goodness; or be msy be dwarfed ih psy-
chical statureand despiseeverybody not dwarfed like
himself. Tlie other* inlay have had a full gtawn soul
which mammon-worship ha* dwarfed; or be may
litre grown rich, sod treasured up goodness the
while. But were we to chooser master, be should
hot'be one whohtd lifted biatelf dp from the pit
of poverty to theplsno of wealth, by tlie dint of toil
and privation. There is ooinetbing terriblyfatal to
good'-impnlset in mammon.worship; end few ns.
tares onceslung to death fty- poverty oanbeir pros,
perity and manhood at thestmetime.

■Fricndly reader, look around yott, upon the.'little
backwoods villages, and than toll >us which men
utote willingly defer to—the tool, in “purple and fine
linen," or the wise man,in ngl! Widen ontici-
ptle yedrdepiy. Say,than,is there.! wrong:fast
anchored tips') Ihe bowxn of,o«*sly 4 ud crushing
its life out, or is deference ahoWO to mete gliding

U apd hull
a to wealthy

more
a-fWpocket
and an emptj

wrol that the ifeiiieet
gntOputrefereoM to the virms of

no rettect, which Wpald
iinbik fortunetKjTo be borajvith
in empty hea4fl#-wilh a faffnead
:kell—Which?

■ It will tie said that the poet hasoTwfpwn in deal-
tfntic.W'f

Uin demagogues stood tip in the Congress
losing

Kansas to Frecdhm.waj’ overdr»wn;.tii«l;;Nald«
iudstl the greatseal of Freedom.on the.virgin .soil

oter lbe border und on thatHeaven-sealed free soil!

Tpc crust or povcrty_rasyr be bitter, batit Is non-,
UiajOppresaor’

pjlheif cUnrppcy, aai lbsir hpf-
pjUjis, anji lit down as if intboaeopen-
ipjoßlijed chanties jiiedutyoflldanwa» performed;
byt wbep, lo llie wrongs that such list-
lewnesslua inflicted ,yppn the world, conscience will
jijy them'the lie. , , '

wickedness of wailipg,until a mpn is able tn
jive witboat help before lending him a helping hand,
is apparent jThe unfortunatepap ncedfjencourage-
ment in his darkest hour, notin the boar nf bis tri-
umph over every opposing,obstacle.

Hop Frabtos Bsooks.—The.reflection of Ibis
staunch American to the Senate of New-York is a
Irinibph,'over Which 1110 entire nation will rejoice,
lor libhat been the target fbr.llie moat bitterassaults

from aU (ho papist myrmidons ofBishop Bnglies.
—Philaifa. San.

The re-election of Erasing Brooks is simply the
re-election of one of the blindest of sectarian bigots
and most inveterate of Silver-Gray Whigs. With-
out wishing to .sjy one word in favor of tJolm, we
can't see much to choose between the men. One
is a Catholic bigot, the other is'a Protestant bigot.

fjohn contends that the Bible should pot be put
in (he hands of the masses, neither should it be
introduced into our common schools. And this be-
cause, as he primarily alleges, the masses are not ca.
pablo of interpreting the Book aright; and (hat
would lead to schisms innumerable—endless quarrels
aboat nothing; and in evidence of thisbe points you
to the Protestant world.

Mr. Brooks contends (hat the Bible should be free
to tbo masses and the priesthnodjalikd?' i That is:
he is In favor of a general reading of the Bible, pro-
ended, that everybody interprets it to fuvor his dog-
mas. Mr. Brooks is in furor of DibloSpyicties for
sending the Scriptuics to the heathen indistant parts
of the world; and at the same time ho is in favor of
holding 4,000,000 of negroes in bondage in this lie-
public, and under laws which make it a penal offence
to teach one of those slaves to read the Bible I So
much for Dio consistency of Mr. Brooks.

Again, +John insists that man is not capable of
self-government; that a spiritual and temporal bead
—in short,a Pope and a prince—are divinely insli-
tuted and therefore necessary to the welfare of a
State. Briefly,f John is not a Republican. He be-
-lieves and preaches obedience "to the powers (list
be.” He believes that the consciences of the mass-
es should be in the Bishop's keeping. So much for
the toleration of Bishop Hughes.

Mr. Brooks insists that man is capable of self-gov
eminent, and that all men are "endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights, nmoijg
which are life, Lizeutt, and the pursuit of happi-
ness™ He believes ilmi —— 1—- a.. *:a ).i ia .it
above ilia fellows and play ut football with their des.
thiies and fortunes. He further contends that every
man is Die proper keeper of his own conscience, and
that it is a dangerous thing to give one man domin.
ion over the consciences of a thousand. Yet this
tolerant Mr. Brooks apologizes for and defends the
South in depriving 4,000,000 of Africans of the ‘in-
alienable riglita of life, Liberty and the pursuit of
happiness,” and moreover, taking byvlplcnce the
right of private judgment array from those millions.
He upholds a system of manselling and womanpros-
tituting, and then like a canting hypocrite prates of
the corruptions ol Homeland the intolerance of tJohn
—shamelessly 1

We have no desire lo favor Bishop Hughes,for bis
doctrines are dangerous; lint wo equally abhor that
painted hypocrite, Grastus Brooks,and consider him
inferior in toleration,Christian charity and sincerity,
as well as in consistency—to that great bugbear of
ignorant Protectants and dishonest politicians—-
hlouN Hughes.

“Had any oilier Judge in Pennsylvania conducted
himself towards tha public as lias David Wilmot, he
would have been met with a coat of tarand feathers;
and, refusing to resign, lie would have been driven
from the Bench by force—would not be permitted lo
disgrace it with hia. presence."—Ebenexer, in the
Moatrote Democrat.

The above sublime peroration is 'segregated' from
the middle ot a column of the same sort which ap-
peared in the last illontrose Mohocral. It seems that
Judge Wilmot sometimes lakes occasion to mate a
speech in Montrose during Court week; and os the
Democracy of that region have lor a year past
shown a determination to abandon the ebate and go
it on their own hook, it isn't wonderful that Ebene-
zer bad some severe internal disturbance in view of
the approaching term ot Court What object the
Judge can have in thus raising the Ebeucaer of our
respected friend and contemporary we can't guess.
Probably he has a habit of speaking the truth in
his speeches, and possibly Mr. Chase doesn't cut a
very flattering figure in the glare of the naked
Truth. Ho has done little e'sc than abuse Jtjdge
Wilmot for the past year—with what success‘the
increasing popularity of the Judge with the people,
well attests.

Oar Wuyno County friend some days since, fqok
the Tribune to task for even slightly hinting that a
certain cose of Judicial tyranny would have justified
open rebellion. Now, the mob-law is advocated in
the article alluded to, in (he plainest language. We
now call upon brother Beardalee to read thatarticle,
and then tell uswhat he thinksof theMontrose Dm.
octal. It will then bo apparent whether he proaches
law-Riid-order doctrines from principle orfrom pique.

"We have neglected to call altonUon lo the im.
pravemcnle, nbw, arrangement and laudable effort*
of Mr. G. W. Tiylor lo accommodate the reading
end mimic-loving public. Ho has a fine aaiortment
of now book* which can bo purclmocd at bis count-
er jual as cheop as they can be got in New-York.
Ho is just and honorable in' his dealings, and erery
article purchased of him will bo found as represent-
ed. If the young men of this vicinity would grad,
(tally accumulate a library, let themaave the shil-
lings they spend for oysters and cigar* each1Week,
and, make a visit fo Mr. Taylor’s Bbok ijlore on
Saturday night, just to see how ranch belter a few
shillings look in book form than theydo.ln fy-Mw-

Mr. Taylor has just receired some very fiuo Pian-
op and Melpdeoos, which those wishing hr purchase
will do well to call trad examine.. A Book store i*
as essential to the interests of a village a* any other
enterprise whatever; and we hope Mr. Taylor will
receive that generous patronage which his endearur
toserve the public, merits.

■~f
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Y AGITATO,
fpcaetnu aim IjjmUaar.—Wehave lately seciiv

rportiwtoi be from a Mr. Wm. LoWwy
Md££nelqsing anadvertisement Lead-

And Mother's Earnest Reqiest,"
rdSft-lwlbetically^wordw,eo that it draws Tfclfl'
iiwn ftbmniir. orthggapjijLjmd
fromleaa sensitive “icretupi." Having a fancy to

bread‘ “upon the waters,” we givethe note and such
portion ofnlid' advertisement ai”ls eamntial, here-
wilhv*peU»lim. i«1fyoadnuratear*; prepare to.
jheitbcmttoMlUs.

—
-

i-p^f.^r' trhd Jtipnbjijl) jthej
enclosed. lam unable to make yon any amend at

but irrrstraiwome'fhntM tUyttrcomjwrr.
sate yop. ;,jlf;natj jWopld. bs’4aalijig popr brekd
upon the waters. Itm yours dee.

l l •*,». WM, WtVTRBY.

FATHER' & MOTHER’S EARNEST EE-
- 1.. oieiuTi- in ■ qliest. ;l

Onlygivens the- slightest' information ofour in.
jured daughter, by Telegraph and letter,'to' Wm.
Lowrey,4l3 West Baltimore.st.,Ballimoro.M. D-,
and foQ to#5OO will,bo paid immediately.

DisckimoN—M3n,woman,and boy—look aharp
andelcae. The mah name >■—-J-, 5 feet 2, black
hair and whiskers under lhexhih.tlark completion,
big .eyes, gqts, drunk at times, smokes; cigars,, dress,
black, hat and suit, ago 25, . Woman,.name ,—,

about 5 feet, dark thin hair with lumps dr bunches
on her' forehead, one eye affected dr swoled, fair
complcolioh, wslkrslrtw, eight—(no you don’t! ed.)
dressed in cheap calico,at .times, black, blue and
green silk -Boy, name —, 12 years old,
Iremenderons large eyes, shows the while very much
(don’t'his hair’carl? no.) important and loud spq-
kerf; spot undereye on cheek..... .took in all the
schools, teachers will know if any new scholar since
Ist July 1855 by that name. All wo want is infor-
mation where they can be found. (The Fugitive
Slave Law would do the- rest—eh 1 tn.) The inform,
er need not be known. Conductore, Check masters.
Clerks of Boats, look sharp—rput ua on track and
you can have 850 at once; man, woman and boy,
name , two good sized black tranks.” &.C.

There, haven’t we cast our bread upon the waters
—and ftonr at #9 a bbl. 7 Isn’t that a nice adver-
tisement? Just think of it—starting off with an
“injured daughter,” who is described' as “a man,
woman and boy" all rattier “dark complected.”
That beats the men in buckram. Bah I Wo ad-
vise that “Injured daughter” to make tracks for
Canada. Names suppressed in above.

A new Paver.—We were most agreeably sur-
prised yesterday by a visit to our sanctum of a neat-
ly printed sheet,called the Pitlslon Herald, We
psychometrized the paper before opening it,and the
familiar face of an old and pleasant friend rose op
before as—the earnest face of E. S. Nikbell. He
was just taking the gloss OS' his “freedom suit”
when last wo shook his hand, and then we prophe-
sied for him a belter fate than a tramper's. Bo we
have looked anxiously for bis paper and hero it is.

This is the flrst number. It shows the care of a
man of taste and talent in its selections, and when
we turn to the editor’s columns the same excellence
prevails there. We have read his salntatalary, and
white disagreeing with its arguments politically, wo

like the energy and sincerity of the soul that plan-
ned and penned it. We admire energy and sinceri-
ty everywhere j but regret that -our friend did not
choose to strike for Mxn instead of Party. Mala-
rer thought will work its inevitable changes, though,
and we quarrel not with an hanast rnnu for a diff-
erence in opinion. Let os hope that while battling
against the disfranchisenieut of men for not being
barn on the right side of the water, (that's a plank
in our platform too,) our friend will not always for-
get that men should not be disfranchised, and shut
out from the blessings of Education, and bought and
and sold and scourged like cattle, because, forsooth,
they were not born of the right color I Psrdun this
allusion to a subject tabooed by modern democracy,
my friend, for we arc as much jn earnest as your-
self—of which you will bear us witness.

We hope our friend will succeed in hisenterprise,
for we cannot afford to sec an earnest worker fail,
however wide the difference in opinion. The demo-
crats of Luzerne should sustain the Herald, for with
a just effort on their part we can see that it mast
beCßme the leading Democratic journal in Northeast-
eni Pennsylvania. There is the right kind of tal-
ent in tho editorials before us to achieve this. Go-
a-head,friend. (E lirw.)

Charleston Cotillion Band.—A friend hands ns
the following, which we insert with pleasure.:

“To Hie dancing public we would cheerfully rec.
ommend the above Bund, as being choice in theirselection of music, gentlemanly in their deportmentand always attentive to the coll of their friends.They mhko as good and as great a variety of music
as any band in Northern Pu., under the direction otMr. Wctinore. They are also attached to a full
Brass Band,under the directionof Mr. A. El Niles.”

Diabolical murder o( a Woman
fur Money.

A mosl atrocious murder was committed
in North Coventry, in this county, on Wed-nesday night. I'he victim ..was a maiden
Indy named Hannah Shingle, who occupied
a house alone. The woman was about sixty
years of age, and had some mental peculiar-ities, superinduced by a love affair which hap-pened in her youth. She was the owner of a
farm of about 200 acres, on which she re-
sided, having the land worked by her neigh-
bors. She waq first discovered by John
Miller and his sop, who were gathering ap-
ples in herorchard.

The son .was sent to the house to see that
she was well, when he came back staling
that the clock case hod been broken open
and he did not see her, but supposed she had
been robbed. Father and son immediately
started for the house, and on going to her
bed found her lying on the bed entirely dead,
and her person bearing marks ofa most fear-
ful murder.

She is represented as a woman of remark-
able courage. The.house having been rob-
bed two pr three limes before, she kept al-
ways at her side an axe for defence. This
axe she look up stairs with her. At the
head of the stairs, were indications that a
severe struggle had ensued. The murderer
must have wrested the axe out of her hand,
and then, throwing her down, inflicted two
heavy blows on her forehead, crushing in her
skull in a tearful manner.

There were marks on the body showingthat she had been choked by the wreicb in
n fearful struggle for her life. After themurder, the fiend proceeded to complete the
robbery of ihe house.- He broke open the
clock-case, where it iasnid she told some onu
n feph.weeks since, ahetkepfher money, after
the last robbery ol her house. -The general
supposition, is that she had little monuy obout
her, but her murderer, evidently obtained
some, but bow much is uncertain. Fifty dol-
lar# ■ ytere found in a bureau drawer which
bod, not been examined, and a, five dollar
gold piece still j-empined in Ihe rifled desk,which, in his haste he had misped.—Fromthe Westchester {Pa.) Rep. and Dent.

~W
iFallM ot-MUte iYf&eqiitjr and lu
| Htqmidoiu jpratcrfallt.
3 Tkeyflaiimsa (California) Gazette baa
jpubliahfttl a cmnmuniciMm from a Mr. J. M.
Hulcfimgs, wlio visited tKis valley in cbm*
-paay-iwtfr-MeWM.-Ayroe aßd- Miilardt ‘Hvn
jjeftllemen. belonging m §pp .Francisco, and
\Mr. dial/, S ■ -'Awauming that
theso gcpilemeq.arei:known to iha editortof
The MaripMO, Gazette, and ihat
is (herefore' relidlile, We ' cannot bu) ‘regard
wiilrwonder andtfdmiraiimrihescenerydd-
scr|bed«The [pg]fiy appears to bavefeldr(ed
from ap Fnclian village on the Fresno wiih
twortndian guMesj'afld
| “From Mr? Hunt’s; ,‘edst-
of-norlh' cbiiriA tip the • diviefe ;bbiwcetf 'the
Fresno' -arid’ Chbtvdhillihf ! Valleys ;11 thericej
descending•'toVinid' l the • sombfbrk 'bf ihd
Merced river and winding aroiind e veryrocky point, We elibtbed nearlji 'lo (be
of the middle or main fork of'lhe Merced,
and, descending toward the Yo-Semity val-
ley, Cnme upon O' Wgb' point clear of trees,
whence we hod our Rrst view of this sidgu-
-lir alid romantic'valley ; and as (he scene
opened; in full View before us, we were almost
speechless with admiration at its wild and
sublime grandeur.

“On ihe north side stands a bold perpen-
dicular mountain of granite, shaped like an
immense lower. Its lofty top is covered with
great pines that, in the distance, seem but
shrubs. Our Indian guides called this the
“Cbpilon.” It 'measures from the valley to
its summit iwo thousand eight hundred feet,

“Just opposite this, on the soulh side of
the valley, our aiteniion was. attracted! by a
magnificent waterfall about seven hundred
feet in bight. It looked like a lung Inroad
feather of silver depending over a precipice;
and, as this feathery tail of leaping spray
thus hung, a slight, breeze moved it from
side'to side, and, as .the lasi rays of the set-
ting were tinging it with rainbow hues,
the would mix with the purple, and the
purple with the yellow, and the yellow with
the green, and the green whh the silvery
sheen of its whitened foam as k danced in
space!

"Passing further up the valley, tve were
struck will) the awful grandeur of the im-
mense mountains on either side, some per-
pendicular and some a little sloping. One
looks like a light-house, another like a giant
capital of immense dimensions,* all are sin-"
gular and surmounted by pines.

“We crossed the river, and, still advanc-
ing up the valley, turned a point, and before
us was an indescribable sight—a waterfall
two thousand two hundred feet in hight, the
highest in tho world. It rushes over the
cliffs, and, with one bold leap, falls one thou-
sand two hundred feel, then a second of five
hundred feel, then a third of over five hun-
dred fee I; the three leaps making two thou-
sand two hundred feet.

./‘Standing upon the opposite side of the
valley and looking at the tall pines below,
the great hight of these falls can at a glance
be comprehended. ,

"About ten miles from the lower end o(

the valley there is another fall of not less
than fifteen hundred feel. This, with smal-
ler falls and a lake, mark the head of the
Yo-Semily valley, which is. therefore, about
ten miles in length and from a half to one
mile in wid h. Although there is good land
enough for several farms, it cannot be con-
sidered upon the whole as a good farming
valley ; but speckled trout, grouse, and pig-
eons are plentiful. ’’

Cuai.
It is not more than twenty fire years since

Pennsylvania coal began to be a recognized
article of production and commerce. This
year the product of our anthracite mines
alone will amount to not less than six millions
of tons. This, as delivered at the mines, is
worth at least twelve millions of dollars, so
that this great sum may be regarded as the
amount of solid wealth dug annually, at the
present lime, from the bowels of the Stale.
We do not here undertake to show the addi-
tional advantages it gives, in the encourage-
ment of industry and the employment of
hundreds of thousands of persons in manu-
factures ami commerce. We only wish to
impress upon the minds of our readers that
twelve millions a year is a low estimate of
the sum now paid to Pennsylvania for the
coal dug from below her soil. Ten years
hence, when railroads, canals, mining, man-
ufactures and population shall have vastly
multiplied, our annual product of anthracite
coal will probably reach eighteen millions
of tons, and be worth at the mines thirty six
millions of dollars.

In comparison with the coal crop of Penn-
sylvania ah other crops of every other Slate
sink into insignificance. There is a greater
value of cotton produced at the South ; but it
is at a great risk, with much labor, and it de-
pends for its value solely on the foreign de-
mand. But the co. l l is part of the very soil
of Pennsylvania ; no frosts, floods or droughts
imperil its quantity or impair its quality. It
is subject lo no influences from abroad, and
to no tricks of the commercial *orld. Its
market is at home and the demand, we may
be sure, will always equal the supply, how-
ever great the supply may be. Wheal may
be ruined by flies and vermin, corn may per-
ish from drought, and potatoes from the rot,
but the caul of Pennsylvania can suffer no
destruction or damage. It rests safe and
sound in the recesses where Providence has
placed it, and asks nothing of human indus-
try except that it be taken out.

It is a crop ever ripe and ready to be gath-
ered, in quality unimpeachable and in quan-
tity inexhaustible. No competition from
other Stales can injure it, for there has been
no diminution of its rate of advance in sup-
ply and value, no manor what rivalries have
been undertaken. The country is vast enough
to consume all that can be produced, and
manufactures and population increase at a
greater ratio lhan can be expected of the
production. A,t home, here, where coal has
become a common-place thing, we are not
properlyj sensible of the magnitude of the
wealth it affords us, and are not disposed lo
award it the dignity it deserve#.—PhiladeU
phia Bulletin.

Tub biped who sows dissension between a
man and his wife, is very apt to reap axe*
helves and mop sticks—tn poor crop, and not
worth cultivating.

! A Ihriviog trade Si carriedon atSamhamp
lon (England) : iq. Russian .spoils. They SL
sent horoo jnrUiw transports by the Engli,Ksailors and soldiers to the ir wives and friendswho dispose of them for small sums to ekeout theifrJJmitid incomes.

■ ARMAGES.
Married la Charleston, the 7th. lost, by 8.,Isaiah McMahon, Mr. PRESCOTT FIELD .JMrs. JULIAT MERRICK, boih of Charffi

thel3Uu insL by C. L. Fatnswort,Esq., Mr, NELSON .ROOT lo Miss”MINERVACANFIELD. Daughter pf the Rev. D. W. Canfi ey
all of Liberty.

Union Bagnerirenn Nailery,
MR. E.W. BECKWITB WooW inform (he U,

dies and Gentlemen s! Wellsbore* and ricj,
ily, that he wUI uftiaipa few days at the abortnamed,plane, with' his

LAKQB AND ELEGANT QAILEEr,
GITIKO TO THOSE WHO WISH

A PERFECT LIKENESS
Ofthemsclres or friend*, gB opportunity to obtain one.

BY HIS ARRANGEMENT OF LIGHT, theeye is made to look life-like, however light it mi,
be—the features .prominent—the dress clear imdistinct,—thus producing a Picture snpenor lo tin*
very black or pale likenesses usually taken by ilia.
Grant operators wilh an ordinary light.

CHILDREN'OF ANY AGE TAKENJN \
FEW SECONDS!

Fathers ! Mothers ! Brothers ! Sisters ! f (l]
not of securing one or more of those mementos of
life which at a future lime may not be obtained.—
How many sad reflections, and deep regrets, hatsbeen experienced!.; friends, when a loved onebu
teen suddenly taken from them, and no likeness ledof what was once so dear, but that engraven on
memory’s fading tablet;—whilst heartfelt emotion
of gratitude are always expressed by those who bare
secured the life-like countenance ot a friend pud
sway.

Mr. Beckwith will visit private residences m
ease of sickness, or to take a likeness of a deceased
friend, if desired. Copies taken from Paintixqs ut
Oaoueriictvpm.
“How dear to my heart the scenes of my childhood,
W hen fond recollection presents them to view.’
. Who would not like a picture of the home of bit

childhood, and the village green around which n
many associations cluster, or the home of his rim
years,when far removed from that loved spot when
friends and family dwell.
VlE tr OF HOUSES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, CARDINS,

. PUBLIC SQUABES, SCENE/tl'
taken on a large and approved scale, and by a recent
invention, without being reversed.

pjcmsxs TNKxy os iaboc ok small PLitssr.NKATLT Pry rr
PINS, RINGS, BRACELETS,LOCKXTj, OR PUT IN ELEGANT CASES'*

frames to suit the purchaser, and warranted not to fiuh-
Mr. B. keeps constrnlly on hand a choise selection
of the latest styles of Case*,including Turkey Mo
rocctftjf various colors, Paper Machc tokens,
with Chinese work, a new and beautiful article fa
presents; and as great a variety as can be obuiou
at any establishment in our large cities.

Pnees Varying From $1 00 (o $lOOO.
Daguerreotypes taken at the Gallery in cloudr

as well as pleasant weather, and a good Likeoea
warranted, or no charge. Ladies and Gent*, irv
invited to visit the Gallery, and examine specimioa
Please call soon, as my stay in town will De alien.

N. B.—.Mr* B.’s success in the business preriooi.
ly, and Uie superior Pictures that have been ut«
by him in the Gallery, recommend him lo the pti
ronnge of the Public.

WelUboro* Nov. 22d, 1655.

New York Tribune, I
Tll£ TRIBUNE is now la the middle of it* fifteenth ;nr.

Vol. XV. of its weekly lame commenced on the lsio( Sep-
tember last. The American public need not now be maths-
(jualntcd wi th its character or claims to coniidtndion. flnl
buta subordinate regard for prudence. jKillcy nr popuUrin,
it has aimed tostand fur Righteousness, forli-utb, forliumu-
Ity, against fortified Iniquity, Fraud and OppreßSion. ’bm
is not a hlHre-truder on this Continent, iliomrli hr mar I
read anything but hie bills of pale and notes payable, stu |
docs not know and hate the TRIBUNE; there Is not so tint- I
sire fabricator of drugged and poisonous Liquors wbo do*
not consider it a very dangerous and immoral ppef. »sl
wonder why itspublicationis allowed in acummercmUcottcs- I
buying Cify like New York. The NEWARK iILUCLKVooo iforcibly remarked that it hod never known a hard, pipni
screwing, avaricious employer who was not hostile to th* i
TRIBUNE, nor one eminently generous ami kindly mod)! !
not like it. Prompt and plnmspokcn in its deiiomuuwtu * !
Iniquity nnd abuses of power, while churning no exempt)* :
from human fallibility. n may have dune temporary nyasK’f i
to individuals, bnt it has never boon unfaithful to’prinopK
nor deaf to tiiu erics of the wronged and suifonbg. .a iu
columns the advocates of novel tuid unpopular theories coo-
teroplatiog tho melioration of human noes, especially tier
of the voiceless and down-trodden, have ever found andiem
and hospitality; while it lias ardently resisted, and will per
sistently combat every attempt to proscribeand degrade uj
clasw because of dm-redth* nf .Vnllvhv. Creed or Color

Indefiance of calumnies the most atrocious, and of hoctflt
ties the most deadly and untiring, THE TRIBUNE has pn«i
steadily in public appreciation from the day of its oririn. !t»
means of serving the public have been augmented m propc#
tion. instead of a single editor with one or inu as>nuot».
Its organisation now comprise** a munerons l«od> of venter
each Blu'd by special accomplishment and experience fortl*
partlrulnr line of discussion to which bis jieii Is devoted: th
daily amount of rending mutter gi\en. mure than cpiadrepln
tliat of its earliest issues; a staftiif rained correspondent# »*■
circlee the globe, transmitting earlyand Intelligent narntro
of wliatercr is most wuithy ofattention; uhilo PoUtAv»Df
Islntion, Literature, Art, Hlstory-in short whatever afltni
tbc social well-being of mankind, Polemic Theology alooen
ccpted—finds here the freest and mott searching discuetton.

Attached by profound conviction to the Wnlficmt
Industrial development a and Internal iularcommumcaucft
whose most conspicuous tlmmpion through the lost lUH
Century was HENRY CLAY—irnhncd, moreover, wftbihtf
spirit of forbearance toward our weaker neighbors ud to*-
ard the much wronged Aborigines of this Continent, sad rf
Peace with All which will hallow tbc name of W hig, fW
TRIDUNK, while surrendering no jot of iu proper IndeprN-
cnee cooperated earnestly and ardently with the Whig psrt#
so long ns its vitality whs preserved. When in l&'iO-j mi a
trmpt was mode to interpolate slako-htmling Into tis crwL
we sternly rcsi'tcd that imposition; whenpat the dote "f
Ist Presidential canvas, It was seen that a large portion old*
Whigs preferred to defeat their own party mthcr than alh*
its AntßUavery wing toshare its triumph, even under s o*-
sorvative Cliiefon a Pro-slavery platform, wc knew and prv
claimed that the Whig party was no more. Subsequent cwnn.
iududing the Usu and cuiimtmtiun of the huon .\oUudl
conspiracy, and tho speedy absorption therein of the v!k>
fbrcu of Pro-Slavery W higism, only confirmed our uudeuwmc
anticipations. \S ith no sickly lamentations, thervlow,w
the inevitably hygune, but with hopo and jor, and sroipdfu-
and words of cheur, have we hailed tlie begiuningand waicM
tho progress of that mighty REPUBLICAN movement abut,
impelled by tho perfidious violation of tho Missouri
and stimulated by the astounding outrage whereof tbc ngtu
of tlfe Free Settlers of Kansas have been the victims—<» ‘t>»
repeated and nlicr viti.vtiouof their elßollon* by .in srrrs
mob collected hy Conspiracy and hurleil suddenly upon tww
from tlie border counties of the neighboring iluve Stste 9
destined tosweep away the landmarks of old parly femb, "n*l
unite tho true hearts and strong arms of the frue-eonlcd 1(1

one mightyeffort to confine the scourge and scandal of
country within the limits of the States which unwisely op-
hold It, To tho success of this effort, tho energies ofTIU
TRIBUNE will bo sternly devoted; wiuie the TJBUPKRANCt
REFORM, Including the entire suppression of tho Traffic n
Intoxicating Beverages, Will find it oa heretofore, op ournert
and unflinching champion.

Qomuicneing as adiilly folioeheot of moderate sfxe, and wilt
scarcely a shtulow of i*atron«gi*-, THE TRIBUNE is now >»•

sued in quarto form, DAILY (three distinct editions) sen»v
Weekly ami n cekly on a sheet 44 by 34 inches, eight ampw
pages of six columns «u-h. Its circulation has steadily gro*»
from nothing tothe following aggregates:

Daily issocs, (ere. & morning).. 59,500 copier-
Semi-Weekly 12,175 •

Weekly •••• 137,750 -

California edition g,OOO "

Total ....187,435 copies.
TVo bullere no oilier nt-w.’.j.ijK'r In ibo world hMa enbscrlp-

tioa list over half so large ns tLU; and no poriolcai of an 1
sort can rival it. Ami while Itsextreme cheapness rcmleniij
au increase of paying readers only as indirect pecuniary
vantage to u- iwa duub;li*3 largely swelled Its subscription
liate'il wotild bo absurdity not toperceive in this unprvc>-d*fr
tMI patronage seme evidence of public approval and esteem*

TERMS.
THK TKIBUNK employs no traveling agents and send 1

out no papers on trust If Uis not stopped when the tens
paidfor expires,and the subscriber does not cfaooee forth?*
to pay for it, wo resort to no legal process to compel him.
On the Weekly, we mean tostop every paper on the e*ptr»*
tion of the advance payment, awaiting a fresh remittance
from the subscriber. If nouo comoa, the account U
We pay no local agents; wish no money paid to ouy when (he
payer oumot trust him to mail or otherwise send it to o»;

once malted, its safety is at oar risk, (and a serious rbk »

oftenprove*;) but are grateful to erory one who deem* »* *

good work toobtain and forward the names and money ofho
moods and neighbors. Our terms Invariably on.—fur tb*

DAILY TRIBUNE, $6 per annum.
SEMI-WEEKLY, $3; two ooples for $5; five for $U,25.
WEEKLY,’S2; three coplea for $5; five copies forf*

copies for $l2; twenty copies or over, to onk addesss for f 1
each; twenty copies, or over to address of eoch subsfnWi
$1,20 each.

Additions may at all times bo nude to a club at thrf* 1*
paid by those! already in it. UUKKLY A SIcKLRATU.

No. 164 Nassau et. N«w

10 if 4 'a


